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There was a previous discussion about online business card sources. Can
someone recommend a good one for me? Roger T. Minor

---

Staples or officedepot.com have been good to use. I have heard vistaprint
are cheap and flimsy. The ones I bought from officedepot are good quality,
plain vanilla busines cards. Mazen Salfit

---

Thus far, I've used Kinko's (I provided them with a master from which
they reproduced the cards). I'm very happy with the cards I received from
them, and they have a good range of colors. Jon Cohen, Cincinnati, Ohio

---

I concur re the quality of service at Office Depot and Staples. I have
usthem both in the past.

Todd A. Vaughn, Alexandria, Virginia

---

I use sfcooper.com. Very good quality, good pre.

Leanna Hamill

---

Try this company for business cards or anything else you may need; they
do very nice and professional work. http://www.expressaprint.com/

Jason Shyres

---

Vista print. Very Good

Robert Strupp

-----

I use designyourowncard.com

Kenneth Sprang

---
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You can also call Stuart F. Cooper & Co. They're based in Los Angeles
and have plants throughout the country. Their focus is on lawyers and they
create stationery and business cards for many of the large law firms and
thousands of solos .... And they will help design a card for you, without
extra charge, if you're so interested. Be sure that you include your e-mail
address on the card. It still amazes me how many lawyers still fail to do
this ...

Edward Poll, Venice, California

---

I've gotten mine from www.iprint.com .

-- Jane E. Tate, Kailua, Hawaii
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